
Student politics self- 
destructs in Ottawa
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0HELP WANTED WORDPROCESSING BY BETH—Fast, accu
rate, professional typing. WordPerfect 5.1 
RUSH PAPERS AT NO EXTRA COST! Same 
day/overnight service. Proofreading, editing, 
writing assistance, and pick up/delivery avail- o- 
able 744-2188 anytime. —_

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PART-TIME POSITIONS - MARKET 
RESEARCH Yonge A Bloor. Several day time 
and evening positions available immediately 
for telephone Interviewers (no selling) $6.75- 
7.75 per hour. Experience not necessary - will 
train. Contact Hank 3-0 pm at 064-0222.

7:00. My d inner companions hail starving students 1002 Guide to Cheap
from Manitoba, Nova Scotia and Shopping in Toronto has arrived! Send $5.50 
British Columbia. Jim Hiebert, from + 6% PST to Parker Products, P.O. Box 1201,
the University of VV innipeg, doesn't 
know the agenda of the evening's 
entertainment — and doesn't care.

continued from page 9

terrupt, shout or personally attack 
or abuse each other. But unfortu
nately, none of the right-wing big
wigs from Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and New Brunswick attend. Few 
right-leaning delegates bother to 
return after the supper break and 
the wrap-up session turns into a 
warm, fuzzy love-in for the left: CFS 
is beautiful, we can compromise a 
little and overcome our differences.

Station 8, Downsview, Ontario M3H 5V6 CM

4
WORDPROCESSING—Professionally pre- £• 
pared THESIS, ESSAYS, RESUMES, 5 
REPORTS, ETC. Quick turn around using = 
WordPerfect 5.1. Call J4K BUSINESS SER- •— 
VICES, 229-4699.

VANIER HELPS! The Vanler ‘Help!' Series
continues Thursday, January 30 at 4:00 pm in 

"I'm eating and leaving. I've the Vanier Common Room with Tom
Greenwald speaking on "Analytical and Critical 
Thinking Skills." Join us.

TUTORS NEEDED IN ALL SUBJECTS
Register your services at the Student Peer 
Support Centre, Ste. A449 Student Centre, 
736-5494.spent an entire week with these 

people and I'm sick of them. Not 
these people," he says, gesturing at going through divorce, separation

or BREAK UP? Need a friend? Call Violet at 
665-5791.

a-o
HOUSING

SPRING BREAKour group. "That table over there," 
he arches his finger and is charac
teristically blunt. "They're racist 
homophobic pigs."

7:30. Our dinner is served. There

XROOM FOR RENT IN HOUSE Bathurst and 
Steeles area. Own 3 piece bathroom, shared 
facilities, parking, female only. $325 per 
month. Please call 882-9475.

DAYTONA BEACH!! SPRING BREAK ‘92, 
February 15-23. Oceanfront hotel on the strip. 
Best beach, best clubs, best party!! Includes 
six nights, hotel, and deluxe roundtrip 
motorcoach transportation to and from Florida. 
$249.00 quad, occ Call Yankee Tours 1-800- 
942-8890, M-F, 9-5 lor brochure and sign up.

BISEXUAL, LESBIAN AND GAY PEER 
SUPPORT GROUP. Small, discrete and 
confidential. Addressing personal issue. NEW 

aren't many takers from the wine time, day and room: Tuesdays 5-7 pm
(starting January 21) 315C Student Centre. 
Any hesitations call Doug 736-2100 ext 20494.

SERVICES

THE JEWISH CONNECTION, Toronto's 
largest video introductory service geared 
toward single Jewish adults. Let's connect. 
512-8124.

list, which starts at $23.95 a bottle 
and moonlaunches to Dom 
Perignon Cuvee for a stellar $179.60. YORK catholic community invites ail to
I attack my $30 meal, methodically take part in our programs. Please stop by our 
devouring my one piece of with- 0,lice ln s,e-453 01 ,he student Centre. Phone 
ered chicken, my small roast potato, 736-5369
my three mushroom slivers in foul attention all golfers! The Ontario 
brown gravy and all 33 of my green 
beans.

Nov. 9, 2 p.m., Palais de Congres, 
Hull, Que. The two delegates 
sleeping behind a curtain have long 
sinceclearedoff.Thebubbleisabout 
to burst.

"They're going to be at each 
others' throat this afternoon," says 
Duncan McCue, an aboriginal stu
dents' commissioner.

Sure enough, the right moves an 
emergency motion to impeach the 
treasurer, and the left proposes an 
amendment to include the chair and 
deputy chair as well.

John-Paul Boyd, representing the 
Guelph undergrads, steps to the 
mike to support the amendment.

"This motion doesn't go far 
enough, in fact, seeing as how we 
are all responsible for their election, 
I think CFS should dissolve," he 
says.

SPRING BREAK '92 Daytona Beach Florida 
and Cancun Mexico. Best prices, highest 
quality, most tun! Call Alex (416) 730-0460 or 
Ryan (416) 859-1449.TYPING AND PROOFREADING—Call Roz 

anytime at 638-3084. Typing $2.25/page.
SPRING BREAK FROM $199 We guarantee 
the best prices to CANCUN, BAHAMAS A 
DAYTONA! Space is limited, so BOOK 
NOWHCall 1-800-265-1799 Organize a group 
and TRAVEL FREE! Ontario *02755456.

ESSAYS, LETTERS, REPORTS, RESUMES
and all other Word Processing jobs profession
ally done on WordPerfect 5.1. Reasonable 
rates. Call Bayla 731-5938.

March ol Dimes is ottering a Golf Passport in 
Ontario. For only $75 you may purchase a 
Golf Passport that will entitle you to play one 
round (18 holes), at over 100 golf clubs 

speeches begin. Lamrock is greeted throughout Ontario, during the 1992 goit 
with "Kel-ly, Kel-ly, Kel-ly" from 
the right-wing side of the room and 
silence from the left, still smarting 
that its candidate (Manitoba execu
tive rep Kevin Dealing) had lost.

Speeches and more speeches, 
topped off with an earsplitting ren- 
ditionof—will wonders never cease

Our tummies tamed, the
TRAVELWORDPROCESSING (WordPerfect)-Typing 

resumes, essays, theses, etc. Reliable, accu
rate and last. Same day or overnight service 
available. Steeles A Bathurst. Please call 731- 
4168

season. On sale from now until March 31, 
1992. It you wish to obtain a Passport, send a 
cheque for $75 cheque payable to Ontario 
March ol Dimes to : 585 Thretheway Drive, 
Toronto, OntarioM6M 4B8. For more 
information call (416) 248-6206 or (416) 736- 
SI 67.

FLY TO LA. FOR $290 (tax included) Need a 
partner to join me on this otter. Dates: Feb. 13- 
23. Call Gill 787-7023.

HAWAII, FLORIDA OR OTHER EXCITING 
DESTINATIONS! Travel voucher, return 
airfare tor two $300. Doesn't include hotel, 
minimum seven night stay. Call Terry, 255- 
8824. 24 hrs.

WORDPROCESSING/DESKTOP PUBLISH
ING—Laser printed with charts and graphics 
available. Next day service. Please call 744- 
7319.CONSUMERS NEEDED FOR MARKETING 

RESEARCH SURVEYS. Maximum 2 hours lor 
— Solidarity Forever. The organiz- minimum $30 00. ah surveys are ttc
ers send the D.J. home, and this 10th accessible. Cal to register Monday to Friday
anniversary shindig is clinically 10 am to s pm. 638-7736. 

dead by 11:30 p.m.

NEED RUSH TYPING/WP? No time to do it 
yourself? I type 10 pages/hour. Free proof
reading. While-u-wait service/photocopier 
available. Marian at 841-7120.

TUTORING

WANT A FIRST CLASS GRADE?
Professional writer, experienced teacher, 
Social Science graduate will provide expert 
tutoring, editing and writing instruction. Seven 
years ol experience. Call James 489-6851.

CASH PAYMENT Subjects wanted for short 
study (approximately 40 minutes). If actively 
involved in an exercise program and over the 
age of 18 call 736-5728.

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS Secretary 
with 10 years experience. Very last, accurate 
typist, 100 w.p.m. VERY reasonable rates. 
(Finch and Keele) 663-2530.

Now there's a thought. But the 
amendment is defeated 34-30 and 
soon afterward, the right tries to 
withdraw its motion, which is sim
ply too much for Lyndon Surjik.

"Point of personal privilege: This 
is absurd, if you want a response to 
the charges, you will let the motion 
stand so I can speak to it," says 
Surjik. "This is cowardice. I am not 
a coward."

GET HELP NOW! Tutor, 20 years experience. 
Calculus, statistics, physics, chemistry, GRE, 
GMATS. Past tests and exams available for 
practice. Call 9 am to 10:30 pm. 783-2294.

RESEARCHING 
DOCUMENTARY FILM would like to speak 
with second generation Italian-Canadians. 
Anyone interested please contact Patricia at 
Dog-Ear Film and Video, 535-4678.

FILMMAKERS
Nov. 10., 8:30 p.m. Back at the post
mortem. PEI rep Bruce Davison is 
on his hands and knees under the 
meeting table, retrieving his giant 
paper airplane. Ken Wood and 
Robin Major, the Newfoundland 
rep, are gleefully covering a dry- 
erase board with happy faces.

Richard Bruce, the Saskatchewan 
rep, and Alberta rep Sandeep Dhir 

have finally

PROFESSIONAL WORDPROCESSING— 
WP5.1 Essays, letters, resumes, business 
documents, etc. Scarborough location. Please 
call Yvonne at 431-1834.

e ■ -

TUTORIAL SERVICES: Beginning 
Accounting, Intermediate Accounting, Auditing, 
Taxation. I WILL HELP YOU understand the 
course material. Learn the accounting 
techniques. (416) 508-0469 Richmond Hill.

ALL THUMBS? Speedy Fingers Typing 
Unlimited will type it lor you. Quick, reliable 
and reasonable rates. Call 225-3599 and ask 
tor Kevin You'll thank your lingers you did

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED Study evaluating 
medication in treatment ol vaginal yeast 
inlections. Medication provided tree, 
participants paid $75 (tor 3 visits). Yeast Study 
tel. 269-5088 (Scarborough).The soap opera goes on. At one 

point the chair, who by this time $40/HOURPARTICIPANTS REQUIRED FOR READING
STUDY-For the 45-minute task you are 
required to read individual words. Participants 
receive $10 Call 736-2100 ext 66390
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room and gives later, Ontario rep
his side of the story. Nicole Seguin reads out a long peti-

"Debate should be based on fact tion signed by 40 delegates at the
and there has been little fact circu- conference. It accuses Sandeep Dhir 
lating at this meeting. This is not a of circulating material in secret and environmental citzenship mean? We
game, we have a huge responsibil
ity and I don't think we realize it 
sometimes."

Full Time Money/Part Time HoursDAYCARE

YORK UNIVERSITY CO-OPERATIVE 
DAYCARE CENTRE presently has infant 
spaces available immediately. Inlant tee is 
$795/month. For lurther details please contact 
Judy Meikle or Colleen Helfernan at 736-5190.

We’re paying on average of $40.00 per hour to our 
direct sales - Commissioned Reps. Our 19 years 

experience in Direct Sales will teach you how to win!

fun, I

Molgat.

MARCH BREAK PROGRAM York University 
Co-operative Daycare Centre will be running a 
March Break Program (March 16th-March 
20th, 1992) tor ages 6 years to 10 years. A fee 
ol $135 lor the week will include field trips, art 
program, skating, etc. For further details 
please contact Judy or Colleen at 736-5190

Call Don: 481-2300

Mariano A. Elia Chair in 
Italian-Canadian Studies

* -ENVIRONMENTAL CITIZENSHIP

ATTENTION ALL ENVIRONMENTALLY 
CONCERNED STUDENTS What does

York University
want you to help us tell Mulroney what it really 
means. Canadian Student Pugwash 
presenting a report to the government and we 
need 500 words from YOU. $50 tor each 

"I have no intention of resigning essay that makes thelinal cut. Deadline 
from the national executive, I have January 31 Cali collect (6i3) 234-4094 tor

more info.

spearheading the movement against 
the treasurer, and asks the national

GRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS

executive to censure Dhir.
Surjik later says he was targeted 

because he is gay and some del
egates wanted a scapegoat for the no intention of giving these people 
budget shortfall. that kind of satisfaction," responds

To finish the afternoon off with a Dhir. "I'm going to continue doing
healthy dose of acrimony, the left the things I have done because that's
calls for a roll call vote on the ratifi-

>

FITNESS

ATTENTION ALL DIETERS: WHY SUFFER?
Use this great-tasting and very effective 
nutritional product Easy and inexpensive. You 
owe it to yourself. Kosher available. Contact 
Kelly 222-1553.

Applications are invited for the 5lh annual Elia Chair 
graduate scholarships in Italian-Canadian Studies. Two $1000 
awards will be granted for academic year 1991/92 to York students 
currently pursuing a degree in any graduate program.

what my delegation wants."
cation of Kelly Lamrock's re-elec- The round table discussion of 
tion as CFS chair. Traditionally a the conference goes on, until Dhir 
rubber-stamp procedure, 14 schools announces he is leaving, 
use the procedural move to register "I have the feeling this meeting
their disapproval of the right's can- is just going to be the same people 1988 Chevrolet camaro, grey, T-root. 5
didate in the minutes. raising the same points. I'm not go- speed. Super Condition' $8950 firm. Cali

The clock effectively used up, ing to stay any longer, I'll see you all Marie 739-6959 
controversial motions to abolish in January," he says, 
constituency groups and narrowly Lamrock cuts short an exchange 
define "student issues" never make between Surjik and Dhir, who walks
it to the plenary floor. out. Richard Bruce follows him out

for sale

The scholarships are intended to facilitate research which 
has the potential of contributing to our understanding of the Italian- 
Canadian (or related) experience.

$>

1980 VW RABBIT DIESEL 4 door, 5 speed, 
new clutch, new Michelin tires. $900 or b o. 
792-1548 anytime. Applicants should submit a one page research proposal, 

undergraduate and graduate transcripts, two letters or reference, and 
curriculum vitae by no later than February 7, 1992.MAZDA 323 '87 2 door hatch, new brakes 

$4500. 921-7439.
wordlessly.

The round table continues, and 
Robin Major, who has looked dis- Minolta soooi New in June, hardly used 
tinctly unwell—almost reptilian — $?oo or b.o. 792-1548 anytime.

*'■

Applicants and enquiries should be addressed to:
Nov. 9, 6:30 p.m., Ottawa Congress all day, has the last word.
Centre. The 10th anniversary ban
quet is in full death knell. There is a hate, hate. That bothered me a lot," 
tuxedo-clad wait staff, a cash bar he says with a spurt of coherence, 
charging $3.75 for a glass of Molson 
swill and... no one here yet.

Administrative Office 
Faculty of Graduate Studies 
N922 Ross Building 
York Campus

smith corona pwp 2100
WORDPROCESSOR with spell check, 
thesaurus word find and many more features. 
Brand new with 2 years extended warranty. 
$500. 663-2530.

"Everywhere in the air — hate,

"So much division, so much po
larization. So much hate."

i


